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Larry’s Line
We survived the Corvettes on the Mall at Valley River. A Big Big Thank You
to all the club members who participated in getting us into and set up for the
show and taking tours of duty walking the line. For the members who’s cars
were on display a special thank you. All the cars looked really great. I think that
there was a lot of interest from the public that spent time looking at the cars. It
certainly helped that there was publicity in the RG February
on Friday and again
on
2009
Saturday. Quite a few past club members stopped by and greeted us. Many
stories of trips and activities gone by were told.
As president I would really like to thank Connie and Gerry Swartz for setting
everything up with the Valley River management and the Eugene Fire
Department. They made it their full time job for both days of the show as well
as the move in and move out activities. I am not sure who set up the dinner
reservation for our group to have tables at McGraths Fish House but that was an
excellent choice. The 20 or so of us that made it over there for dinner had a
great time. Gerry and Connie were able to join in the fun at dinner because Dick
and Sandy stayed on the mall to watch over the cars. I noticed a sign in the
lobby of McGraths that they now will take reservations for groups. We will
have to keep that in mind for future after meeting dinners. The service was very
good for a large group on a Saturday night.
The couple of days of 80 degree temperatures last week were a real treat and got
me in the mood for some road trips. To that end we have at least one coming up
in just a couple of weeks. The trip to the Oregon Gardens Resort near Silverton
is on May 15th. I hope everyone who wanted to go on that trip got signed up.
This was a spur of the moment idea that came up at the last board meeting.
Some sharp eyed members of our board recalled seeing information on a week
day special for a “Spring Dinner Escape Package”. Though we did not have all
the details at the time of our board meeting last month a check in with the
gardens came up with a date that the offer was available. On the afternoon of
May 16 those of us who have signed up will have wonderful relaxing afternoon
trip and check–in as well a dinner in the resort restaurant and a restful nights
stay. I am not sure if all the openings for the special have been taken but you
can check with the Oregon Gardens Resort at 503-874-2500. I will guess that
that trip departure plan will be found elsewhere in this news letter or be sent out
very shortly after the next board meeting.
Please put on your calendars our Southern Oregon Coast and Rouge River Jet
Boat Trip. The dates set for that trip are August 13th thru the 15th. We have put
together some information on hotels and the jet boat trip but the board has not
finalized a plan. We know that the jet boat trip costs $45 per adult for the 64
mile trip and $63 per adult for the 80 mile trip. These rates are group rates for a
group of at least 15 passengers. It is possible to choose one or the other of the
trips as the morning longer trip starts 45 minutes before the short trip and ends
30 minutes after the short tip. Both trips have an optional lunch for an additional
charge.
I have a price on rooms at the Irelands Rustic Lodges in Gold Beach $119 to
$175 and we are still working on a rate for the Best Western in Brookings.
What we really need to know is how
many members plan to go on this
trip. If you think you will go on this
trip please let me know by email at
Larrykthomas@comcast.net this
coming week before the next board
meeting. We need some idea of how
many rooms and seats on the boat
will be required.
Larry
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Valley River Corvette Show
By Gerry Swartz
Since our first Valley River car show in 1974, I think this was our best show ever!
What made this one so great was the coverage by the Register Guard (thanks to Bill &
Nancy Schrieber), the Make a Wish foundation celebration for an 11 year old girl and the
participation of Miss Lane County and Miss Teen Lane County. But most of all it was
great because of all the help and participation of club members.
We had 19 Corvettes on display and lots of people checking them out. It has been a long
time since we have seen Valley River Center that busy. Mall management was impressed
with our quick and efficient set up on Friday night and take down on Sunday night. This
was due to club members who displayed their cars and also club members who just showed
up and volunteered to help. We also had 20 members get together for dinner at McGrath’s
on Saturday night.
We even had some original founders of the club—Danny Wingard and Ed Portz show up to
visit and check out the Corvette’s. Ed Portz, a former club president, gave Chris Hough a
photo album from the club from the early days—1969 and 1970.
All in all we had a great representation of cars and great participation by club members.
This made for a very fun show.
We have even been invited back for another show in 2020!
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Misc.
Notes
Spoke to Nick, group person for Jerrys, below is the
information I have regarding their 64 mile trip and 80
mile trip. If we have people that want to do one or the
other there is a time difference of only about 1/2 an
hour.
64 mile trip $45 per adult, boat size 65 person, calm
site seeing trip with minimal water inside boat.
Leave 9:30 AM - Return 2:00 PM
Leave 3:00 PM - Return 7:30 PM
80 mile trip $63 per adult, boat size 32-36 person
depends on how many kids on boat, this trip includes
rapids and you will get wet. There will be facilities
available at both the lunch stop and at the main office to
change into dry clothes.
Leave 8:45 AM - Return 1:30 PM
Leave 2:15 PM - Return 7:00 PM
We should book this by Memorial day or sooner, as per
his recommendation. The listed rates are group rates
which require at least 15 passengers. All trips have the
opportunity for lunch at Agnes (not included in
price). There are two lodges there, one on each side of
the river so we would want to research where to have
lunch.

“Corvettes at the Carousel”, hosted by
Willamette Valley Corvette Assoc.
Cascade members registered for this event
will meet at McDonald’s in Coburg and will
depart from there at 7:45 am, June 16. They
will be expecting us at or before 9:00 am so
we can park as a group. “Rags down” for
judging will be at 10:00 am, so we will have
less than an hour to clean if you choose to be
judged. Remember to bring cameras,
sunscreen, folding chairs and your club flags.
(If you do not have a club flag, you can buy
one at the up-coming May 11 meeting)
It appears that the “Food Truck Event” at
Glory Bee Honey, in association with the
Airport Rotary Club will not happen this
year. This was scheduled for August, so let’s
be thinking of something to take it’s place.

For the 80 mile trip, we can charter our own boat if we
get 32 people. The cost is $2200 which makes it
approximately $69 per adult. This allows us to have a
little leaway regarding departure time on the trip. They
did have a noon departure but only one boat and it had
already been booked with some spaces and not
enough left for our group.
My thought if we have people that want to do one or the
other trip we can do a sign up with preferences and let
people go on either one. With a group booking they
would want us to collect the funds and pay with one
check. I assume the club can write the check after
collecting the money.
Since we have to get this done real soon, I recommend
we include this information in the next monthly news
letter and also send out emails to all the members.
Let me know if you have any questions. Based on what
he told me there should be no issue with water level at
that time of year. (usually not until late Sept. do they
have that problem)
Jim Tatum

Impromptu run to 3 Rivers Casino last
month. We can always find someone
available to join you for a run! Just let
someone know what you want to do and
we’ll get the word out.
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Happy Birthday!
May 2 - Billy Wilson
May 3 - Simone Thomas
May 9 - Kathy Garretson
May 12 - Nadine Kelley
May 14 - Becky Stiles
May 17 - Angie Lightcap
May 28 - Lynn Cannon

Debbie Rothrock
11/26/1950 - 5/3/2018

Club Clothing
We have two sources for
embroidered club clothing:
A Stitchin’ Time
Tangent, OR
Order form available on their
website:
www.a-stitchin.com
and
Fiddler’s Green
Eugene, OR
In stock and
catalog items available

After a battle fought with grace,
wit and courage, The Queen has left this
life. It was with great sadness we learned
from her husband Gary and daughter
Chelsey that Debbie passed away the
evening of May 3.
Debbie was many things - she was
sweet and funny, sassy and outspoken,
full of laughter, creative and fun-loving.
She loved her husband, her daughter, her
people friends and her animal friends.
When Debbie was elected
President of Cascade Corvette Club, she
self-anointed herself “The Queen”
complete with tiara and scepter. We were
her willing minions because she always
found something fun to do. Sometimes
unusual, but always fun.
Her passing leaves her family and
friends heartbroken, but happy that she is
no longer enduring the pain of her
struggle.
God Rest The Queen
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Up Coming Events
May 23 - 25
Pre-Big Sky tour

July 20 - 21
Corvettes on the High Desert
Eagle Crest

May 25 - 28
Big Sky Meet
Helena, MT
http://bigskycorvettemeet.com/

August 11
7th Annual
Salute to Veterans
Car & Motorcycle Show
Hillsboro, OR

June 1 - 2
Monterey Coast Corvette Cruise
Seaside, CA
www.montereycorvettes.com
June 1 - 2
Corvettes on the Columbia
Tri-Cities, WA
June 16
WVCA and Capitol Chevrolet
1st Annual Corvettes by the
Carousel Show ‘n Shine
June 23
Blooms & Butterflies
Corvette Show
Elkton, OR
July 7
Corvette City
Graffiti Weekend
Roseburg, OR

August 13 - 15
Southern Oregon Coast
&
Oregon Caves
September 8
Fall Classic
Jacksonville, OR
September 10 - 15
Museum in Motion
Pacific Coast Highway Tour
(registration not yet open)

August 23, 2019
6th National Corvette Caravan
Departs for Bowling Green, KY
Editor’s Note:
Regarding the info for the Southern
Oregon Coast and Oregon Caves tour, the
route is planned to “pick up” our
members in Florence, Reedsport
and Bandon on the way to
Gold Beach.
Hope you can join us!

Cascade Corvette Club
Is Sponsored By

Kendall Chevrolet

846 Goodpasture Island Rd.
Eugene, Oregon

Now Available at Kendall Chevrolet / GMC

New 2017 Grand Sport Coupe
1LT, Black, Black, auto
$64,995

New 2017 Grand Sport Coupe
2LT, Black, Black, auto
$68,995

New 2017 Coupe
3LT, Blade Silver, Adrenaline Red, auto
$75,995

New 2017 Grand Sport Coupe
3LT, Watkins Glen Gray, Tension Blue, auto
$75,995

New 2017 ZO6 Coupe
3LZ, Torch Red, Kalahari, auto
$99,545

New 2018 Coupe
1LT, Arctic White, Black, auto
$62,005

The Bash
by Michelin
As you can imagine the primary focus at The Bash this year was the 2019 Corvette
ZR1. New engine, new aero packages, new colors and gobs of horsepower. But an underlying buzz continues to be the expected introduction of the first mid-engine Corvette in
2020. But, back to the present…
The 2019 ZR1 is a monster. The new LT5 is rated at 755 horsepower and 715 ft/lb
of torque (I have heard and read varying numbers relating to the torque value), a new, larger
supercharger which will effectively eliminate over-heating problems and aero packages
straight out of Formula One racing. This Corvette looks fast sitting still.

There are three new colors for 2019, one already in production and two more coming over the next couple of months. The first is Sebring Orange. Not a subtle orange like
Daytona Sunset or Inferno, this is an in-your-face, get-outof-my-way ORANGE!
Shadow Gray will replace Watkins Glen Gray. Shadow is
slightly lighter than WGG and has more blue than Cyber
Gray.
Elkhart Lake Blue replaces Admiral Blue. Darker than
Laguna Blue, ELB reminds me of Electron Blue from
2002-`03.

More photos from The Bash…

ZR1 Convertible
In Artic White

Restoration of the sinkhole `62.
Estimated 99% original parts used in
the restoration process.

Outside 12” x 12” brick

Octagon brick in front of Corvette Store

Barb’s Memorial Brick
Purchased by BSCC

Arnie’s Memorial Brick - the Museum will
replace this brick for us due to faulty
materials used during the time we purchased
this brick.
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